


About us

Infoleven is a WEB and MOBILE development company. 
We offer long-term services for corporate clients, as well as project-based 
support for SME.



We are Infoleven

Our teams build a workflow that is an extension and complement to 
your internal organization and structure, allowing maximum efficiency 
and quality in our common operations.



Services

Outsourcing of complete web and mobile development

Engineering of online platforms

Dedicated teams also with cross-technology skills

Full scale project development – concept, architecture, planning, design UX/UI, 
development, QA and project management

Custom developments for ERP and CRM platforms



Technologies

Front-End CMS Back-End

Databases Programming Tools

Mobile

HTML5, CSS3, LESS, SASS, Bootstrap, 
Foundation, JavaScript, jQuery, 

Angular.JS, Backbone.JS, React.JS 

Wordpress, FirstSpirit TYPO3  JEE & Java Spring, 
ASP.NET & ASP.NET MVC, Ruby on Rails 

MySQL, PostgreSQL, 
Microsoft SQL Server, Redis

Java, C#, Ruby, JavaScript, PHP Git, SVN, Maven, Ant, gulp, grunt, npm, 
bower, JSHint, JSLint, JSDoc 

iOS, Android



Our clients

Our clients are based in – Germany, Switzerland, France, Canada and Bulgaria. 
They come from different sectors – digital marketing, household appliances, 
professional and industrial equipment and automation /IoT/ Data Analytics. 
Mostly they communicate in English but we also provide account 
management in German and French 



Our Projects

We work with companies of all sizes in wide range of industry sectors. 
Time-difference is a challenge. Nevertheless, based on previous experience, 
with precise planning and good organization the things work! The quality 
of our production and the efficiency of our team are monitored and 
analyzed at every step of the workflow. We would love to give you support 
in maintaining your projects and walk with you during their development 
through time to optimization, updates and next versions.



Cowork7x24 

The digital key for co-workers is our distinctive competitive advantage where 
we are turning the smart phone into a context-driven "digital key" for the 
coworkers to interact back with the co-working space and the community. 
We are aiming at digitizing and simplifying check-ins, on-boarding and 
community engagement. 
The system allows payments through PayPal, Stripe or via other common 
credit card methods.



Telehealth 

The benefits of the system are complex and create conditions to improve health 
care and ensure timely medical assistance to the population in small towns. 
With its introduction reducing the cost of transport of residents of the 
municipality and shortens the delivery of health services to citizens. On the 
other hand improves the quality of health services to the population and 
monitor regularly the status of chronically ill patients. 



Melita Ltd.

Our team created two web services ValidateTopup and ActionTopup. 
ValidateTopup is to verify if the mobile pre-paid top-up process should proceed. 
The customer performs a number of validations to ensure that the top-up action 
is possible. All top-up attempts are first authorised through this web service 
method before proceeding to collecting cash and ActionTopup. ActionTopup is 
to perform the top-up following authorisation via validateTopup and cash 
provided by the customer.



Cartridge 

We achieved the goal with a team of 3 people - a PM, a designer and a full-stack 
web developer (front-end & back-end). The system was implemented on 
an OpenCart-based e-commerce solution with a user-friendly front-end



SK+

Our team of 4 – Front-end developers, one of them added back-end functionality, 
other created twitter ticker, which has integration with Twitter. They also adapted 
the design for mobile devices, considering the design of the web page. 
We created a form, which after entering your details sends email with download  
link of a presentation and subscribing for newsletter option. The other 
functionality of the form is to send list of the people who required the option.



Case Study 1 

Testing was very complex as the website had to work in various devices with 
a lot of different languages for the international markets around the world. 
With sprint-based process, module architecture and flexibility of our team 
we managed to balance the project without impact of the status & deadline.  



Our Philosophy 
Trust 
Respect 
Loyalty 
Development 
Quality 
Effectiveness 
Direct communication

Infoleven strives for continuous process improvement by incorporating 
the knowledge of our team and constantly analysing the workflow.



Looking for other answers? 
Want to work with us? 

www.infoleven.com

hello@infoleven.com
+359 88 7004520

http://www.infoleven.com
mailto:hello@infoleven.com



